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SUMMARY
1. The value of blackstrap molasses compared to corn for fattening
steers varies considerably, depending on conditions. In tests made by
the Louisiana Experiment Station in 19S9-1942, molasses had a cal-
culated replacement value of about 85% that of corn. In individual
tests the value has ranged from around 60% to better than 100%
the value of corn.
2. Experiments at this and other stations indicate that molasses is used
most efficiently when fed at around 3 to 4 pounds per head daily
(about J gallon) . In the 1939-1941 experiments molasses
made the
largest gains when fed at the rate of 4 pounds a day, but was slightly
more profitable when fed at 8 pounds a day. There was no great differ-
ence in feeding value when fed at the rate of either 2, 6 or 8 pounds
daily.
3. In some tests in other states molasses has not appeared to be satis-
factory when fed with large amounts of silage. In digestion trials at
the Louisiana Station there was little difference in digestibility wheth-
er molasses was fed in silage rations or fed without silage, although
the molasses was slightly more valuable when fed without silage.
4. Blackstrap molasses is strictly a carbohydrate feed and should be fed
with an adequate amount of protein supplement, such as cottonseed
meal. Cottonseed meal is also high in phosphorus, which is lacking
in molasses.
5. Blackstrap molasses appears to be more satisfactory when combined
with certain feeds rather than with others. Louisiana experiments
indicate that molasses combines satisfactorily with rice bran and rice
polish. Experiments elsewhere show that molasses makes a satisfactory
combination with oats or with cottonseed meal and hulls. Molasses
may not be entirely satisfactory when added to a heavy feed of corn
or with large amounts of corn silage.
6. Louisiana cattle feeders will find molasses a profitable
feed when
bought in bulk at the sugar factory at prices from 6 to 10 cents
per
gallon, when molasses is again released for farm use.
7. Steers fed molasses usually eat a little more roughage than
steers fed
on similar rations without molasses. The difference, however,' is not




By C. I. Bray, M. G. Snelltt, F. L. Morrisont, and M. E. Jacksont
History of Molasses Feeding
The use of low-grade molasses as a feed for livestock began over 100
years ago in the sugar beet sections of Europe. The first beet sugar fac-
tory was built in Silesia in 1801. In 1811 Napoleon issued an edict en-
forcing the planting of beets in France and the establishment of beet
sugar factories to avoid having to import sugar. By the end of the Na-
poleonic era in 1815 the central European countries had found that sugar
beet production fitted in well with improved systems of crop rotation,
and the beet sugar industry developed with amazing rapidity. As the
molasses from the beet factories was not suitable for human consumption
the question of how to dispose of this molasses was of particular impor-
tance. Since countries like France, Holland, Germany, and England have
only limited amounts of concentrates for feeding livestock, molasses was
used in various ways and found to be a satisfactory feed, especially for
feeding work horses and for fattening cattle. In Paris thousands of cab
and omnibus horses were fed molasses. The health of the horses appeared
to be improved, and the saving in feed costs was enormous. Dr. Lewis S.
Ware, chemist and editor of Philadelphia, Pa., who did much to estab-
lish the beet sugar industry in America, has recorded much of this early
history in his book. Cattle Feeding With Sugar Beets, Sugar, Molasses
and Sugar Beet Residuum* The following from Ware's book has been
widely quoted in bulletins on molasses feeding.
Lewis S. Ware. Cattle Feeding With Sugar Beets, Sugar, Molasses and Sugar Beet
Residuum.
"The first one to suggest molasses as a feed was Hermstadt, in 1811. A special
forage was, as early as 1830, made of chopped straw and 100 kilos (18.7 galWhs) of
molasses, as a daily ration for 80 cattle, 2000 sheep and 20 horses. In Germany, Stock-
hardt, in 1850, fed to cattle a mixture of molasses, oat-straw and hay. In 1860 the use
of molasses became very general in France and Russia. In England, the use of mo-
lasses for cattle (which began in 1855) was not general before 1870. In Germany, in
1895, out of 220 beet sugar factories, 130 sold their molasses for feeding purposes to
the extent of 10% to 100% of their production. Twelve of these establishments got
rid of all their molasses in this way."
tOn military leave.
ttDr. M. G. Snell, called into military service Feb., 1941. Commissioned as a Major m
the Army, he was assigned to duty in the Philippines in Nov., 1941. He was in active
service until the fall of Corregidor, was taken prisoner by the Japanese and was re-
ported missing following the torpedoing of a Japanese prison ship Dec. 15, 1944.
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Use of Cane Molasses for Stock Feeding Follows Collapse of
Molasses Market
•
Cane molasses, pn the other hand, being suitable for human food
and used a great deal as a sugar substitute, was not used for stock feed-
ing in America to any great extent until after 1890. By this time more
sugar was being produced, and as more efficient methods were being
developed for extracting sugar from sugar cane, there was a greater sur-
plus of the lower grades of molasses. The Louisiana Planter and Sugar
Manufacturer published in 1888 by John Dymond, a sugar planter near
New Orleans, furnishes some information regarding the beginning of
molasses feeding in Louisiana. The molasses market was seriously over-
stocked in 1890-91, and the net value at the sugar mills was around 2
cents per gallon. John Dymond, who had fed molasses to work mules in
1882-1883, wrote in February 1891,
"'Molasses has now fallen so low as to become practically valueless
and unless some means of its disposal shall be made apparent the
i medium and lower grades will have to be thrown away. In Eng-
land a large amount of the lowest grades of molasses is used as
food for animals."*^
It was suggested that alcohol plants and distilleries should be established
in the sugar cane area to make use of surplus molasses. Other suggestions
were that molasses might be used as fuel in sugar mills or as fertilizer on
cane fields. In 1892 Dymond wrote again, "Molasses is now as low or
lower than ever—2 cents a gallon hardly being obtainable for it."*^ But
the situation become worse and in 1895 the Louisiana Planter reprinted
an article from the Country Gentleman which stated,
"Throughout the sugar districts of Louisiana molasses is emptied
into the streams and skimming ditches to get rid of it, being of
such little value it does not pay to barrel it for transportation.
Molasses is worth in New Orleans l|f^ to 2^Z^ per gallon. Thousands
upon thousands of barrels of molasses are now wasted."^*'
A writer from St. Louis advised that molasses be advertised among
Texas cattlemen to encourage them to use molasses for fattening cattle."
In April 1895, at a meeting of the Louisiana Sugar Planters Association,
* According to the Statistical Abstracts of the United States and other sources the
estimated consumption of sugar in the United States has increased from 8.8 pounds
per capita in 1823 to 24.4 pounds in 1866; 35.5 pounds in 1875; 60.8 pounds in 1890;
81.8 pounds in 1910; 110 pounds in 1925; and 115.1 pounds in 1941. This includes
sugar used for all purposes as pastry, confectionery, soft drinks, etc., as well as table
sugar.
48 La. Planter. Feb. 14, 1891.
49 La. Planter. Aug. 20, 1892.
50 La. Planter. Apr. 13, 1895.
51 La. Planter. Aug. 8, 1891.
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which was the leading agricultural association in the state, the principal
topic was, The Use of Molasses as Stock Feed. John Dymond stated,
"The best we can get for our molasses is 1/120 per pound (10 per gal-
lon) . We are buying corn at 10 per pound. "^^ j^i ^ later meeting one
planter reported, "I gave away molasses last year for 500 per barrel and
ran into the ditch between 12,000 and 15,000 gallons."^^ Another planter
had put signs on his gate saying, "Molasses given away."^^
In January 1898 an editorial in the Louisiana Planter stated that,
"Most of our planters are selling their molasses at about one cent per
gallon. A prominent planter told us some two or three months ago that
he was then throwing his molasses into the ditch simply because he had
no tank room. Thousands of mules, horses, and cattle have had little
other food during the past year and have done well. It ill becomes the
Louisiana planter to throw his molasses away or sell it at ten per cent ot
its value if the English farmer can afford to send to Louisiana for mo-
lasses to feed his cattle in England."^* In May 1898 a similar editorial
stated, "Corn in Louisiana is 42 cents per bushel, molasses 1 cent per
gallon. Hundreds of thousands of gallons are sent to Europe and sold
to stock feeders at nine cents per gallon."^^
During this period, the sugar planters, who were having financial
difficulties, because of low sugar prices, began to feed molasses to their
work stock to replace high priced grain feeds. Amounts fed ranged from:
two or three pounds to over twenty pounds per head per day, the average
daily feed of molasses being about one gallon, or 11.65 pounds. Various,
plantation owners reported that they were putting molasses in troughs,
in their feed lots or pastures and letting their mules eat it free choice.
The health of the mules appeared to be much improved, colic was no
longer prevalent, and the cost of feed was reduced from 20% to 50%
per year.^-
Among the members of the Louisiana Station staff who helped to
promote the feeding of molasses were Dr. W. C. Stubbs, Director, 1888-
1905, Dr. W. R. Dodson, Director 1905-20, 1921-28, R. E. Blouin, Assist-
ant Director, C. A. Browne, Jr., Chemist, J. E. Halligan, State Chemist,
1904-1912, and Dr. W. L. Dalrymple, State Veterinarian. Dr. Dalrymple
particularly encouraged the feeding of molasses to plantation work stock.
It is not certain when stockmen in this country began to feed black-
strap molasses to fattening cattle. All early references in the Louisiana
Planter were copied from European agricultural journals and referred
only to beet molasses. Possibly the first experiment in feeding molasses
to fattening cattle in America was reported by Gulley and Carsoii:
52 La. Planter. Apr. 27, 1895.
53 La. Planter. June 22, 1895.
54 La. Planter. Jan. 29, 1898.
55 La. Planter. May 28, 1898.
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(Texas) in 1890. They fed one-half pint molasses per day with cotton-
seed meal and hulls or cottonseed meal and silage to steers, with favor-
able results. The principal idea in feeding molasses appears to have
been to increase feed consumption. In 1895, Dr. W. C. Stubbs and D. N.
Barrow^^ fed one quart of molasses daily with cottonseed meal and hulls
to beef steers at the Louisiana station and reported profitable gains of
over 3 pounds per head per day. They stated that molasses (common
t)lack centrifugals) could be bought in New Orleans at per gallon
or at a lower price in bulk, and that this molasses could be used to ad-
vantage in fattening cattle.
During the first ten years of the century a number of experiment
stations made reports on the feeding value of molasses. The publication
of Henry's Feeds and Feeding in 1898 had done a great deal to arouse
interest in the balancing of rations for farm livestock and in the study
of nutritive values and deficienciies in feeds. From 1904 to 1908, Craig,
Marshall and Burns of the Texas station published four bulletins on
steer feeding, which included work on adding molasses to rations of
cottonseed meal and hulls in comparison with corn. The price in Texas
during this time appears to have been 60 to 100 per gallon, as compared
to 120 and 140 in 1890. In the early years only small amounts of molasses
were fed but by 1908 they were feeding as high as one gallon per day to
fattening steers. In 1906 Dr. Dalrymple published Louisiana Bulletin
No. 86, Available Stock Foods,^^ ^hich included several pages on the
uses and value of molasses for livestock feeding. Lindsey in Massachu-
setts23 and Patterson and Cutwater in Maryland^^ reported on molasses
feeding in 1907.
Development of Molasses Feed Mixtures
Some objections in regard to feeding molasses are that liquid molasses-
is inconvenient for the small feeder to handle, attracts flies in fly time,
may become smeared over the heads and forequarters of the livestock;
is subject to fermentation in hot weather, and hard to pour in freezing
weather. In European countries, numerous attempts T^ere made to com-
bine molasses with absorbent materials so as to make a feed that would
be easy to handle or to ship in bags. Cut straw and cut hay were among
the earliest feeds used, but while these were satisfactory for farm use
they were too bulky for economical transportation and did not absorb
a great, deal of molasses. Peat, which is used for fuel in parts of Europe,
was found to absorb three or four times its weight of molasses to form
IT Gulley, F. A. & J. W. Carson. 1890. Feed Experiments. Tex. Expt. Sta.
Bui. 10.
"A cheap grade of molasses may be procured at the sugar houses at from 12 to 14
cents per gallon. We are led to conclude that cheap molasses may be added to cotton-
seed hulls and meal but not to silage and meal." Gulley and Carson seem to have
intended the molasses to be used as a sweetener to encourage the cattle to eat more
halls or silage. , ;r v;
a dry feed. This peat-molasses or "Torf-Melasse" was first tried out in
1895 and became popular in Europe by 1896. In 1902 George Hughes in
England patented "Molasquit," a mixture of molasses with the fine pith
from sugar cane, which when, dried would absorb four times its weight
of molasses. This type of feed has been produced by mills in Louisiana
(see pages 20-23) . Dried moss was also used in Europe to combine with
molasses forming "Molassine" feeds. Dried blood from the packing
houses and wheat products were also used to some extent. The objection
to using such materials as moss and peat was that as these had little or
no feeding value it meant an unnecessary expense for freight and hand-
ling.
Molasses Feed Mixtures Increased Demand for Molasses
Since there is usually a surplus of feeding stuffs in America there
.
was no need in this country to use worthless absorbents to mix witl)
molasses. The molasses could as easily be mixed with other nutritious
feeds such as corn or mill products to make ready-mixed feeds convenient
for those feeding only a few head of dairy cows or work animals. A few
of these molasses feeds or "sweet feeds" were apparently put on th6
market around 1901 to 1903, Sucrene Dairy and Horse Feeds, Molac
Sugar Feeds, Hammond Dairy Feed, being mentioned at that time. One
of the first molasses feeds sold in the east was manufactured by Wogan
Brothers of New Orleans in 1902. By 1908 a number of similar feeds
were reported in feed-inspection bulletins from various stations. These
molasses feeds became so popular that there was a rapid increase in the
price of molasses. Halligan, chief Chemist^^ (La. Expt. Sta.) reported,
"While twelve years ago (1897) Louisiana blackstrap molasses was almost
unsaleable, the demand has become so great that it is now (1909) selling
for $19.00 to 121.00 per ton retail. Louisiana blackstrap has become so
scarce that Louisiana feed mixers are purchasing "second" molasses for
feeding purposes."
*Analyses of Commercial Feedstuffs. La. Bulletin 88. 1906.
** Analyses of Commercial Feedstuffs. La. Bulletin 114. 1910.
In 1910 Halligan warned against the use of spoiled feeds in making molasses feeds.
He wrote, "Fermented corn, moldy corn, rancid rice bran, moldy or improperly cured
hays, and other unsound primary products should be avoided. Unsound materials
when employed in compounding molasses feeds usually result in a deteriorated pro-
duct when it is put upon the market. Fermented molasses should be sterilized before
incorporating it with the balance of the feed." He also recommended artificial drying
for the feeds after mixing to prevent fermentation.
ssTaussig estimates, "100 million gallons of blackstrap molasses are consumed
annually in the United States in the manufacture of molasses feeds. He estimates thkt
over 60 per cent of the mixed feeds used in the cattle and dairy industry contain
niolasses. In normal times about 180 million gallons are distilled into alcohol and
similar products." Due to the need for alcohol in manufacturing munitions very little
molasses will be available for feeding purposes until after the war.
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Care Necessary in Buying Molasses Feeds
Unfortunately, molasses made an excellent camouflage for many low-
grade substances sometimes put into mixed feeds. Most objectionable of
these were all kinds of weed seeds which thus became widely distributed
over the farms of the nation. Halligan, when in charge of feed analyses
in Louisiana, found oat offal, ground corn stalks, ground straw, refuse
from flour mills, oat hulls, ground peanut hulls, rice hulls, and chaff
from pipe factories, as well as large quantities of weed seeds and other
refuse in molasses feeds. Reputable manufacturers of the better molasses
feeds were reported to be making a conscientious effort to keep their
feeds free of such undesirable ingredients. The practice of including
weed seeds in commercial feeds was by no means confined to the makers
of molasses feeds, but because molasses gave these mixed feeds such a
desirable flavor and color it was easier to include low-grade "fillers"
without their being easily recognized. Feedstuffs inspection has developed
to where fairly effective control is maintained over commercial feed mix-
tures, but some low grade molasses mixtures are still sold. Buyers should
see that inspection tags are on all commercial feeds sold in Louisiana
and should be guided by the reports of the feed inspection department.
A molasses feed should not contain over 12% moisture and 10% is
preferable.
Nature and Composition of Blackstrap Molasses
In the manufacture of sugar, after the cane juice has been evaporated
in vacuum pans and the sugar crystalized, the "massecuite," a mixture
of sugar crystals and syrup or "mother liquor," is put into centrifugal
machines and rotated at high speeds. The centrifugal machine consists
of a circular revolving basket, lined with a fine metal screen. In centri-
fuging, the sugar crystals remain in the machine and the molasses is
thrown off. This first molasses is collected and centrifuged a second and
third time. The final or "third" molasses, which is thick and dark col-
ored became known as "blackstrap." It contains about 21% of water,
60% of sugars, 9% ash and about 10% of miscellaneous organic sub-
stances of little feeding value. The principal difference between cane
molasses and beet molasses is that beet molasses contains more mineral
matter or ash (mainly potash salts) and more non-saccharine organic
matter, with 14% less sugar. The following comparison of blackstrap
and beet molasses was given by Dr. C. A. Browne, Jr., former State
Chemist of Louisiana.
&6La. Planter. Mar. 4, 1905.
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Cane sugar 30.73 46.70
Reducing sugars 29.67 0.60
Ash (salts) 8.85 13.20
Organic (non-sugar) 9.82 15.80
The composition of cane molasses will vary a little with the variety
of cane and the process of manufacture, but should contain at least 48%
of sugar expressed as invert sugar and when diluted with an equal weight
of water shall test not less than 39.75 degrees Brix (79.5% dry matter)
.
The value of molasses for feeding is in proportion to the sugar content.
The ash in beet molasses is mainly potash salts which is the principal
reason why beet molasses has not the palatability of cane molasses.
Production of Beet Molasses and Cane Molasses
IN THE United States 1910-1941**








*Beet molasses estimated on the basis of 30 gallons per ton of beet sugar produced.
**Yearbooks, U. S. Department of Agriculture and Agricultural Statistics.
The following table shows the average digestible nutrients in black-
strap molasses and beet molasses as compared to No. 2 corn. On the basis
of Morrison's tables, either for total digestible nutrients or for calculated
net energy values, cane molasses shows an estimated feeding value of
70.2% that of No. 2 corn. While it is often claimed that molasses is worth
as much as corn, pound for pound, it has not shown such values in the
average feeding test.
Digestible Nutrients in Cane and Beet Molasses Compared to Corn.











Corn No. 2 85.2 7.1 80.6 79.2 1.3 0.27
Cane Molasses* . . 74.1 0.9 56.6 55.6 9.4 0.06
Beet Molasses . .
.
. 80.6 2.5 58.8 57.8 10.3 0.02
*In Louisiana must contain 79.5% dry matter.
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If we look at the above table it is seen that molasses is particularly
deficient in protein and phosphorus, even as compared to corn, which is
also low in these respects. Molasses should always be fed with a plentiful
amount of protein-rich supplements such as cottonseed meal, which is
not only high in digestible protein but is relatively high in phosphorus.
Methods of Feeding MolassiTs
Molasses is fed in various ways, depending on the choice or conveni-
ence of the feeder. Some of the most common methods are:
1. Fed free choice in open tanks or in self feeders.*
2. Poured into troughs or feed bunks in definite amounts daily,
usually with other concentrates.
3. Diluted with water and sprayed or poured on hay or other rough-
age.
4. Mixed by machine with cut or ground roughage or with concen-
trates.
5. In commercial molasses feeds.
6. In grass silage or alfalfa silage.
Probably the most common method under average conditions is to
feed regular amounts in the feed trough daily. It appears to make little
difference whether the molasses is mixed with other concentrates or
poured on top of the other feeds. In either case cattle will clean up their
troughs so that little molasses is left to attract flies. In the Louisiana
experiments reported here this method was used. Feeding in open tanks,
free choice, was quite common when molasses sold at two cents a gallon
but today is rarely practiced outside of the sugar beet sections. Spraying
molasses on fodder may encourage cattle to eat larger amounts of rough-
age, the objection being that the molasses becomes smeared over the
heads, necks, and forequarters of the cattle.
When fattening large numbers of cattle annually, as in the sugar beet
sections, feeders frequently have their own feed mixing plants where cut
roughage and concentrates are 'mixed with molasses. These are usually
equipped with boilers for heating the molasses with steam to allow uni-
form mixing. Such equipment would prove too expensive for feeding
only small numbers of cattle. The use of molasses to make grass-molasses
silage is becoming popular in some sections but the molasses consumed
in this way is only a small amount per day.
RESULTS OBTAINED IN FEEDING BLACKSTRAP MOLASSES
AT VARIOUS EXPERIMENT STATIONS
Effect of Molasses Feeding on the Digestibility of Rations
Some investigators have reported^s that the addition of molasses to a
*A self feeder used at the Minn. Station consisted of a molasses barrel with a
three-quarter inch hole near the bottom set in a feed trough so that the molasses
would flow out as the steers ate it. Steers that were self fed molasses ate 9 lbs. per day
at first but the amount gradually decreased to 3 lbs. per day.
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fattening ration lowers the percentage digestibility o£ the various nutri-
ents. Some of these investigations have been with beet molasses rather
than cane molasses. It is generally true that if large amounts of highly
digestible carbohydrates are added to a ration there is likely to be some
reduction in digestibility of nutrients, if the protein fraction of the ration
is not increased in like proportion.^^
In order to obtain further information on this subject SnelP^ Louisi-
ana, conducted digestion trials with steers to determine the effect of mo-
lasses on the digestibility of rations either with or without silage. The
variations in digestibility were not great. When molasses was added to a
ration containing silage the digestibility of protein was slightly lowered
in the silage rations though not in the non-silage rations. Molasses did
not affect the digestion of fat (ether extract) , and the digestibility of
carbohydrates was depressed only slightly in either ration.
In 1931 Snell replaced corn with molasses at the rate of 15%, 30%,
45%, and 100% of the corn in a ration of ground ear corn, cottonseed
meal and hay. At the 15% level the digestibility of protein appeared to
be increased but with larger amounts the digestibility was slightly de-
creased. With fat (ether extract) there was a slight increase in digesti-
bility in proportion to the amount of molasses fed. With the carbohy-
drates (nitrogen-fre^-extract) there was an apparent increase in digesti-
bility due to molasses feeding up to the 45% level but at the 100% level
the digestibility was lowered. With crude fibre there was an increase in
digestibility at the 30% and 45% levels.
These results would indicate that in normal steer fattening rations
there is not likely to be any serious lowering of digestibility due to feed-
ing a good grade of fresh blackstrap molasses in reasonable amounts.
What Proportion of Molasses is Most Satisfactory to Feed
From the feeder's standpoint the most satisfactory amount to feed is
that which will make the greatest profit. Profits, however, will depend
largely on the price of molasses compared to other feeds. Rations may
also be compared on the basis of daily gains, the sale price of the cattle,
or the feed required per pound of gain. Usually, cattle making the high-
est gains per day will be the most economical in use of feed and will




Briggs and Heller* Oklahoma, working with lambs found that with 10% molassesm a ration there was no material effect on digestibility but in a 25% molasses ration
there was a material decrease. Lindsey and SmithsT Mass., reported a definite decreasem digestibility from feeding molasses while Patterson and OutwaterST Maryland, re-
ported that molasses feeding increased the apparent digestibility of hay. Williamsss
Penn., working with dairy cows found no consistent decrease in digestibility, excepting
a slight decrease in digestibility of protein. /
r &
,
57Massachusetts 22nd Annual Report.
ssWilliams, Paul S. Journal of Dairy Science. Vol. 8. pp. 84-104.
26Morrison. Feeds and Feeding, pp. 68-69.
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An experiment conducted by Snell (La.) in 1939-41 (pages 23-37)
showed little difference in the feeding value of molasses when fed at the
rate of 2, 6, or 8 pounds per day; replacing equal weights of rice by-pro-
ducts (page 37) . The steers receiving molasses made higher gains per
day than those fed rice products and cottonseed meal without molasses.
The average for three years showed slightly higher daily gains in favor
of the cattle getting 4 pounds of molasses daily (1^ quarts) with the lot
getting 8 pounds ranking second. Lot 6, receiving 8 pounds of molasses
(i of the concentrate ration) ranked first in profit per steer two years
and lowest one year with molasses selling a little under 100 per gallon.
Lot 3, receiving 2 pounds of molasses daily, had a slightly higher value
per 100 pounds live weight with the other molasses-fed lots a few cents
lower. There was only a small variation between lots, indicating that the
feeding value of molasses was not greatly different when fed between
the limits of 2 to 8 pounds per day. With molasses selling below 100
per gallon, it was more profitable to feed the larger amounts.
Adding Molasses to Rations of Cottonseed Meal and Hulls, Cotton-
seed Meal and Hay, or Cottonseed Meal and Silage
Some early experiments reported on feeding molasses to steers con-
sisted of adding molasses to rations of cottonseed meal fed with hulls,
silage or hay. Such additions usually resulted in increased gains and in-
creased profits, especially when molasses was low in price. Similar results
might have been obtained by adding corn or other concentrate feeds.
Gulley and Carson, Craig and Marshall, and Marshall and Burns at the
Texas station, all reported good results from such feeding. Craig and
Marshall fed up to 3 quarts of molasses per day on cottonseed meal and
hulls, while Marshall and Burns fed as high as one gallon per day. Five
quarts of molasses was found to be too much. With molasses at six to. ten
cents per gallon, cottonseed meal at f22.00 per ton and corn at 70 cents
per bushel the feeding of molasses was economical. Grimes, Alabama
station, fed blackstrap molasses in addition to cottonseed meal and John-
son grass hay. The cattle made uniformly higher gains when fed 3 to 4^
pounds of molasses per day. Molasses feeding was profitable in two out
of three years with cottonseed meal at $40.00 per ton and molasses at
Craig and Marshall (Tex.) s found that 2 quarts of molasses made higher gains at
lower cost than 1 quart per day when fed with meal and hulls. Blizzard and Taylor
(Okla ) 2 found no great difference in feeding value when molasses was fed as 53% of
the concentrate ration or at a 75% level. Barnett and Goodell (Miss.) i reported that
2| pounds of molasses per day was more profitable than 5.2 pounds
per day. Edwards
and Massey (Ga.) i3 found 3.3 pounds of molasses more profitable than 6.6 pounds.
Also McComas25 at the Coastal Plains Sta. (Ga.) found a \ ration of molasses more
efficient than a ^ molasses ration. In Iowa testsi* cane molasses was added to a corn
and silage ration at the rates of 1, 3, and 5 pounds per day. Feeding 1 pound per day
was more profitable with molasses at $40 per ton, due to a higher sale price on the
finished cattle, but the replacement value of molasses at the 3 pound level was much
higher than when either 1 pound or 5 pounds was fed. Thalman, Neb. also reported
more profitable gains from 3 lbs. of molasses compared to 6 pounds. Mimeographed
Rep. 165.
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$30.00 per ton. Templeton and Goodell, Mississippi, added 2.6 pounds
and 5.2 pounds of molasses to rations of cottonseed meal, silage and hay.
The smaller amount of molasses increased gains and profits. Adding 5.2:
pounds of molasses produced greater gains but the lowest profits. Ques-
enberry^^ (Iberia Station) obtained conflicting results from adding mo-
lasses to rations of corn-silage, and cottonseed meal. In 1923-24 molasses
increased the gains and sale price but in 1925-1927 the addition of two
pounds of molasses decreased gains and increased the feed requirement
per 100 pounds gain. McCampbell and Winchester^* (Kan.) reported
lowered gains from adding molasses to a silage and cottonseed meal ra-
tion, but with an increase in sale price and slightly higher profits. Jacobs
and Duncan^^ (Tenn.) found molasses to be unprofitable at 20 cents per
gallon, when added to a ration of cottonseed meal and silage.
What is Blackstrap Molasses Worth Compared to
Corn and Other Concentrates
A study of the results obtained in molasses feeding at seventeen ex-
periment stations reveals a surprising lack of uniformity in results. In
some feeding tests molasses has shown a feeding value equal to corn or
even higher, while in a few cases molasses has shown extremely low
values. It must be emphasized that when compared on the basis of total
digestible nutrients or on estimated net energy, molasses has only about
70% the estimated value of corn. In the Louisiana experiments reported
in an average of three years experiments (pages 23-37) , three groups
showed molasses to have an estimated replacement value of around 85%
the value of corn, while in one group molasses was apparently better
than corn. If we omit some of the most unfavorable tests where there
might have been other reasons for the poor showing of molasses, we
might conclude that molasses varies from 60% to 100% the value of corn
with an average value of about 80% to 85%. Some possible reasons for
variations in results are discussed on page 14.
Skinner and King32 Indiana Station, reported increased gains and greater profits
from the use of molasses where corn cost more than molasses. Molasses apparently had'
a higher value than corn in these tests. A proprietary molasses feed was less profitable
than either corn or the corn and molasses mixture. Molasses fed at the rate of 3 pounds
daily apparently replaced more than an equivalent weight of other feeds. Barnett and'
Goodelli Miss. 1920, reported that steers fed blackstrap molasses in place of corn made-
slightly lower gains but the profits were greater from feeding molasses. Molasses had
apparently the same replacement value as corn. Tomhave and Bentley^i Pa., reported
that replacing 3.65 pounds of corn with 3.67 pounds of molasses resulted in slightly
higher daily gains and a profit of $2.35 more per head, with molasses at $25 per ton
and shelled corn at $21.40 per ton. Trowbridge42 Missouri, found that feeding one
pound of cane molasses to a ration of shelled corn, linseed oil meal, corn silage, and
alfalfa hay to 2-year-old steers produced increased gains, but gains and profits were
lowered when no protein supplement was fed.
On the other hand, Edwards and Masseyis Ga., found that a mixture of one part
molasses to three parts corn had a value of 88% the value of corn and a mixture of
equal parts of corn and molasses was worth 74% the value of corn. A simple calcula-
tion would show that molasses in these tests was worth just 50% as much as corn.
Blizzard and Taylors Okla., did not obtain satisfactory gains feeding corn and molasses
compared to corn alone, but found that oats and molasses were almost equal to com.-
Gerlaughis Ohio, produced more rapid gains and obtained higher selling prices far
rattle self-fed molasses but the gains were not profitable with molasses at $35.00 per ton.^
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Possible Reasons for Unfavorable Results in Feeding Molasses
Some of the possible explanations as to why molasses sometimes gives
poor results in feeding might be listed as follows:
1. Lack of sufficient protein supplement.
2., Unfavorable feed combinations.
3. ; Heavy silage feeding, especially with some types of silage.
4. Adding molasses to rations that are already sufficient for good
gains.
5. Molasses too high in price.
6. Watered molasses or molasses of poor quality.
7. Possible effect of heavy molasses feeding on health of steers.
Since molasses has a very low protein content and the proteins are
presumably of low quality, it should be evident that to feed molasses
successfully a good supply of protein supplement is necessary. In some
feed tests molasses has been used in place of protein supplement, which
is certainly unjustifiable. In other cases the protein supplement has evi-
dently been too low even for balancing a corn ration. Results have gen-
erally been most favorable where at least 3 pounds of cottonseed meal
was fed per day..
i It would appear that molasses does not combine well with some types
of silage, especially where a heavy feed of silage is given. In experiments
at the Iberia Station where molasses made an unfavorable showing when
ai^ded to cottonseed meal and silage, the silage was fed at the rate of 45
pounds per day. In one year sorghum and soybean silage was fed, one
year sargo-and-soybean silage, and one year corn and soybean silage. In
a previous test where the most favorable results were obtained, corn
silage was used. In experiments at the Louisiana station in 1929-31 there
was apparently little difference in feeding molasses with silage as com-
pared to no silage, but the amount of silage fed was small. The molasses
was approximately 5% less valuable when fed with silage as compared to
a no-silage ration. Trowbridge*^ Missouri, found in one test that the
addition of one pound of molasses per day produced increased daily
gains in a corn and hay ration with protein supplement and no silage
and a low gain with silage and no protein. The cattle were fed a good
quality of legume hay. Gully^^ Texas, reported unfavorably on adding
molasses to silage and cottonseed meal.
Results at the Louisiana station seem to indicate that molasses com-
bines favorably with rice polish or rice bran, which is reasonable in view
of the fact that these products supply protein and also phosphorus, which
are lacking in molasses. Several investigators have reported that oats and
molasses make a favorable combination. Briggs and Heller* Oklahoma
station, reported that oats and molasses made a better combination than
corn and molasses. On the other hand, barley and molasses did not ap-
pear to make a good combination at the Minnesota station. Molasses
appears to combine well with cottonseed meal and hulk. Some of the
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most favorable results obtained have come from feeding this combina-
tion, though some poor results have been obtained also with meal and
hulls. According to Morrison the addition of molasses to a full feed of
corn properly supplemented has not proved satisfactory. When molasses
is added to an already complete ration, the effect is generally to increase
the amount of feed eaten without increasing gains or profits. Unfavor-
able results might be expected also if a similar amount of some other
carbohydrate feed was added under the same conditions.^^
Not a great deal is known aebout the quality of molasses used in some
experiments. Briggs and Heller* Oklahoma station, found that molasses
in that state varied widely in water content, indicating that water was
being added to molasses sold for feeding purposes. Molasses should not
contain more than about 21% of water. The molasses used in the Lou-
isiana tests was generally bought directly from the sugar mills in fresh
condition and probably was free from fermentation. Fermenting molasses
is known to cause trouble in feeding mules and might cause trouble in
some cattle rations.
In most feeding experiments there has been no record of undesirable
effects from molasses feeding, though a few cases have been noted. In all
Louisiana molasses feeding experiments the cattle have appeared to do
as well as where no molasses was fed. In one test at Lake Charles, La.,
1941-42, two steers had to be removed from one of the molasses fed lots,
but the condition was considered due to other causes. At the Ohio sta-
tion some steers receiving two pounds molasses died or were slaughtered
due to bladder trouble. It was not known that these effects were due to
molasses feeding, especially as no such effects were observed in steers fed
twice or three times as much molasses daily.
Effect of Molasses Feeding on Intake of Roughage
A reason often given for feeding molasses is that where molasses is
sprinkled on the roughage the consumption of roughage is increased.
That is frequently true but it also appears that where the molasses is not
fed on the roughage but on the concentrates, the consumption of rough-
age is greater than where no molasses is fed. In the three year experiment
reported on pages 23-41, steers receiving molasses invariably ate more
straw daily than when no molasses was fed, though the increase was not
more than one pound per day. In 1941-42 where legume hay was fed in
racks the cattle receiving molasses ate | pounds more hay and almost a
pound more rice straw per day. In experiments conducted in 1929-30,
cattle fed molasses ate slightly more hay and more silage. This seems to
have been true in nearly all tests at other stations but the total increase
has not been of any importance.
General Conclusions
Blackstrap molasses is strictly a carbohydrate or fattening feed, low
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in protein and mineral matter and worth for fattening cattle around
80% to 85% as much as an equal weight of corn if fed in reasonable
amounts and with proper supplements. It is not a protein supplement
and should not be expected to replace cottonseed meal or similar feeds
in a fattening ration.
Feeders within easy trucking distance of a sugar mill will generally
find it more economical to buy molasses in bulk during the grinding
season as the cost is then considerably lower. Molasses is not a "wonder
feed" that can be used to improve any ration regardless of price; it does
not change low-grade roughages into valuable feeds, and should be fed
in combination with a good protein supplement such as cottonseed meal.
It is normally a cheap and economical substitute for corn which can be
used to advantage in the cane belt where the price is usually below the
price of corn. It appears to give most satisfactory results when fed at the
rate of around 4 pounds (IJ quarts) per day but may be fed up to 8
pounds per day.
Molasses has been shown to contain a "growth" factor (Ohio Bulletin
463) ; which means that steers receiving a molasses ration may grow more
and not put on as much fat. This may explain why cattle fed corn and
molasses sometimes bring a slightly lower price than cattle fed corn
alone, even when the gains have been equal. Consequently it may be
advisable to feed more molasses during the early part of the feeding
period rather than at the end of feeding.
Feeding Molasses to Work Stock
In 1929 as there appeared to be an increased interest in using mo-
lasses for feeding mules, Snell and Taggart of the Louisiana station^^
began an experiment with sugar farm mules to determine how much
molasses per day was most satisfactory for a mule, and the feeding value
of molasses compared to corn. In 1929 one mule out of each of 6 teams
was fed molasses and the other mule fed corn. Chopped soybean hay
was fed as roughage and the molasses was mixed with the chopped hay.
The corn-fed mules received 13.6 pounds corn per day as compared to
11 pounds of molasses in the other lot, and gained 81 pounds per head
as compared to 46 pounds for the molasses fed group. All mules were in
good health and condition, but toward the end of the feeding period
the molasses fed mules refused part of their feed and winded easily.
In 1930 another experiment was started with 7 teams of mules, one
mule out of each team being fed 3 pounds molasses per day and the
other 6 pounds replacing an equal amount of corn. The test ran for 126
days and then the rations were interchanged. The hay was alfalfa hay
and soybean hay. The lot receiving 3 pounds molasses gained 4 pounds
per head and those receiving six pounds of molasses lost 13 pounds. As
the lots were only 10 pounds apart in weight at the end of the test these
differences were considered immaterial. It cost 2 cents less per day to
feed the 6 pound lot than the lot receiving 3 pounds. In 1931 the ex-
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periment was repeated with six teams of mules comparing six pounds of
molasses per day with nine pounds. The lot receiving nine pounds gained
slightly more than the other lot but the difference was too slight to be
significant.
The conclusions reached were that molasses was practically equal to
corn for feeding work mules, and that nine pounds was nearly the maxi-
mum amount that could be fed with good results. Feeding molasses fresh
every day seemed to be preferable to mixing the molasses with the feed
in large quantities. No colic was observed among the mules fed molasses.
Evidently blackstrap molasses fed to mules has a higher value compared
to corn than it has when fed to cattle.
STEER FEEDING EXPERIMENTS—1929-1931
In the fall of 1929 an experiment in feeding blackstrap molasses to
steers was started at the Louisiana Station to obtain information on the
value of blackstrap molasses in steer fattening rations with and without
silage. Four lots of cattle were fed in 1929-30 and in 1930-31; two lots
receiving molasses and two lots no molasses, each year. In addition four
steers were fed in special stalls for the determination of the digestibility
of molasses and its effect on the digestibility of a fattening ration.
The following tables give the weights, gains, and feed required per
100 pounds gain:
TABLE 1. Molasses and Corn and Soybean Silage in Fattening Rations
For Yearling Steers*
10 Steers per lot. October 25, 1929, to March 15, 1930—140 Days
I // HI IV














Hay Hay Hay Silage, Hay
Initial weight, lbs. ave 428
Final weight, lbs. ave 718











Sr. whole ear corn 9.26
Molasses















j'eed required for 100 lbs. gain
Gr. whole ear corn 447
Molasses
















Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain $10.23 1 9.86 $10.44 $ 9.65
Flake salt available in all lots.
These would be classed as calves In northern feed lots.
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In these tests the addition o£ molasses to fattening rations for steers
decreased the cost of gains and slightly increased gains. Molasses was
priced at $1.00 per 100 pounds or 11.7 cents per gallon. The molasses
appeared to be worth around $25.00 per ton as a replacement for corn.
The steers receiving molasses appeared to have better appetites and ate
more hay and silage.
TABLE 2. Molasses and Corn and Soybean Silage in Fattening Rations
For Yearling Steers
October 15, 1930, to March 14, 1931—150 days. 10 Steers per lot.
Lot / II III IV
Gr. Whole Gr. Whole Gr. Whole Gr. Whole
Ear Corn, Ear Corn, Ear Corn, Ear Corn,
Rations Fed C. S. Meal C. S. Meal C. S. Meal C. S. Meal
Hay Molasses Silage Molasses
Hay Hay Silage, Hay
Initial weight, lbs. ave 380 383 378 371
658 662 643 642
Dailv 0"ain Ihs avp 1 Rfi 1 .ou 1./ / l.Ol
Daily feed, lbs.
Corn, ground whole ear..... 11.90 9.21 11.14 9.21
Molasses 1.98 1.95
Cottonseed meal . . . 2.02 2.02 2.02 2.01
2.10 3.43 1.43 2.79
1.30 1.65
Feed required per 100 lbs. gain
642 495 631 512
106 108
Cottonseed meal 109 109 115 112
Hay, grass 113 184 80 155
Silage 73 91
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain. . .
.
$11.96 $11.28 $11.92 $11.65
Salt and mineral mixtures fed in all lots.
More complete data on this test is published in Louisiana Bulletin
No. 266, Blackstrap Molasses and Corn-Soybean Silage For Fattening
Steers; copies of which are available on request.
The addition of molasses to dry rations (not containing silage) had
no significant effect upon the digestibility of crude protein, ether extract,
or crude fiber. The digestibility of the nitrogen-free extract and the ash
digestibility were increased.
Adding silage to a dry ration had no significant effect upon the di-
gestibility of the nutrients except to lower the digestibility of the ether
extract (fat)
.
The addition of molasses to silage rations lowered the digestibility
of crude protein but increased the digestibility of carbohydrates, ether
extract, and ash, and lowered the nitrogen balance, indicating a lowered
utilization of nitrogen or protein.
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FEEDING MOLASSES AND RICE BRAN TO YEARLINGS
ON PASTURE
In the summer of 1931 two groups of mixed heifers and steers were
fattened with grain on pasture. In one lot a mixture of approximately
equal parts of rice bran and molasses was substituted for part of the
corn and cottonseed meal in the ration. The gains were equal in each
lot but it required 10% more feed to produce 100 pounds of gain in the
rice bran-molasses ration mixture. The sale price was practically the
same for the two lots and the net return after deducting the cost of feed
was the same.
Table 3 gives the record of weights and gains, feed consumed per day
and per 100 pounds gain, and record of sale.
TABLE 3. Molasses and Rice Bran in Rations for Fattening
Yearlings on Pasture
March 14 tojuly II, 1931—119 days.
Lot 1 Lot 11
_ . J
Corn if Cotton Corn, CSM, Rice
Rations Fed seed Meal Bran, Molasses
(Pounds) (Pounds)
Average initial weight, pounds 418.5 418 5
Average final weight, pounds 605.0 606 0
Average total gain, pounds 186.5 188.7
Average daily gain, pounds 1.57 l ^g
Average daily ration:
Corn—ground ear, pounds 1.87 1.51
Corn—shelled, pounds 1.09 .74
Rice bran, pounds '74
Cottonseed meal, pounds 1.35 1^00
Molasses, pounds gg
Total 4.31
Feed per 100 pounds gain:
Corn—ground ear, pounds, shelled basis 119.7 95.8
Corn—shelled, pounds 70.0 4^,5
Rice Bran, pounds 45.5
















Ninety-eight pounds of molasses and rice bran replaced 71.4 pounds
of corn and cottonseed meal. Assuming cottonseed meal to be equal to
corn, and rice bran 68% the value of corn for fattening cattle, the mo-
lasses had a replacement value of 76.3%.
FEEDING BLACKSTRAP MOLASSES AND A MIXTURE OF
BLACKSTRAP MOLASSES AND SUGAR CANE BAGASSE
IN COMPARISON WITH CORN AND RICE BRAN FOR
FATTENING STEERS—1936-37
C. I. Bray and A. L. Rhoad*
This experiment was conducted at the Iberia Livestock Experiment
Farm at Jeanerette, Louisiana in cooperation with the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
Cattle Used
The steers used were some that had been cut back out of a group of
grade Herefords used in summer grazing tests. The best steers were ship-
ped to New Orleans for slaughter at the end of summer grazing. The
twenty-three remaining steers were not ready for market. They were
valued by a representative of the New Orleans Stock Yards at one cent
less per pound than those which were shipped. The steers retained for
feeding averaged around 950 to 970 pounds in weight.
Plan of Experiment
The basal ration used in this test was an equal mixture of corn, and
rice-bran fed with four pounds of cottonseed meal and with rice straw
as the sole roughage. Lot I received this ration. In Lot II, six pounds of
blackstrap molasses was substituted for six pounds of corn and rice bran.
In Lot III, ten pounds of a bagasse-molasses mixture, containing six
pounds of molasses, was substituted for six pounds of the corn and rice
bran mixture. The rations after the steers reached full feed were as
given below:
Lotl Lot II Lot III
Average feed per steer
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
Com 71/2 41/2 41/2
Rice bran VVa 4y2 41/2
Cottonseed meal 4 4 4
Blackstrap molasses 0 6 0
Baf^asse-molasses 0 0 10
Rice straw Unlimited Unlimited Unhmited
*C. I. Brav, Animal Husbandman. Louisiana Experiment Station.
A. L. Rhoad. Superintendent. Iberia Live Stock Expt. Station. U.S.D.A.
The steers were on feed for 84 days and were started on five pounds
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of concentrates per day, which was gradually increased until a full feed
of 19 pounds of concentrates was reached at the end of six weeks. These
amounts were all the steers in Lot I and Lot III would eat, but the mo-
lasses lot (Lot II) would probably have eaten a little more feed.
TABLE 4. Fattening Steers on Corn, Rice Bran, Cottonseed Meal, Blackstrap
Molasses and a Bagasse-Molasses Mixed Feed
Feeding period—December 16, 1936—March 10, 1937—84 days.
Lot number I II HI
Number of steers in lot 8 8 7
Corn, rice bran, Corn, rice bran. Corn, rice bran
Ration cottenseed meal, c.s. meal, molasses, molasses-bagasse,
rice straw rice straw c.s. meal, rice straw
Pounds Pounds Pounds
Average initial weight 941.5 957 973.4
Average final weight 1057.6 1087.2 1113.7
Average gain 116.1 130.2 140.3
Average daily gain 1.38 1.55 1.67
Average daily feed per steer
Corn 5.5 3.14 3.14
Rice bran 5.5 3.14 3.14
Cottonseed meal . 3.32 3.32 . 3.32
Molasses 4.78 ....
Bagasse-molasses • • 8.1
Rice straw 14.9 17.1 12.2




Rice Bran 398.1 202.5 189.6
Cottonseed meal 240.1 214.1 200.5
Molasses 308.1 . .
Bagasse-molasses 489.7
Ri?e straw 1077.5 1104.5 738.1
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain $19.87 $14.35 $15.54
Cost of feeds: Corn, per ton—$45.00; rice bran, per ton—$27.00; cottonseed meal, per
ton—$38.90; bagasse-molasses, per ton—$18.00; molasses, per gal.—$0.08; molasses,
per ton—$13.67.
Table 4 gives the record of weights and gains, feed consumed per
day, and feed per 100 pounds gain. The gains were somewhat low con-
sidering the size of the cattle and the ration fed. The cattle were fed rice
straw as roughage and consumed from 12 to 17 pounds per day. They
did not receive any alfalfa hay as in the experiments at Lake Charles,
which may have been the cause of reduced gains the last month of feed-
ing. In this test Lot II, receiving blackstrap molasses, made higher gains
at less cost than Lot I fed the check ration. Lot III fed the molasses-
bagasse mixture made still better gains, but cost slightly more to feed:
and made less profit.
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Marketing Data
The cattle were shipped to Fort Worth and sold March 15, 1937.
Table 5 gives the marketing data in detail.
TABLE 5. Marketing Data
Lot number I II III
Number of steers in lot 8 8 7
No Bagasse-
Ration molasses Molasses molasses
Ave. feed-lot weight, at farm, pounds . .
.
Ave. market weight, Fort Worth, pounds
Shipping shrink, pounds
Per-cent shrink
Ave. dressed weight, pounds
Dressing percentage
Sale price per 100 lbs
Sale value per head
Sale cost per head
Net sale value
Net sale price per pound
Estimated feeder value at 5c per lb.**. .
Feed cost per steer
Total cost . . .
Net sale value
Balance
















*One low priced steer brought the average dovm, otherwise this lot would have shown the
highest average price. ^ „ ^ «^
The steers which had been sold in New Orleans off grass m the fall brought 5.20 per
pound on the basis of pasture weights and these cut-backs would possibly have brought 4%0 or
less. The results have been calculated on a 5c basis.
There was little difference in either shrinkage or dressing percentage
between the three lots, but this slight difference was in favor of the lot
which received no molasses. The steers were valued and weighed indi-
vidually at market and the average sale price obtained in this way. There
was little material difference in sale price but one steer in Lot III (ba-
gasse-molasses) sold for a lower price than the others which made the
average for this lot a few cents less per 100 pounds.
Conclusions
1. The steers fed blackstrap molasses (Lot II) made practically as
good gains as did the steers fed bagasse and molasses, and sold for a
higher average market price. The financial returns on this lot were
higher than for the other two lots, due to the low price of molasses. Mo-
lasses can apparently be fed economically up to six pounds per head per
day to fattening steers of this weight. One pound of molasses replaced
1.32 pounds of mixed concentrates per unit of gain.
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2. The steers on the bagasse-molasses mixture made much better
gains during the first two months of the experiment, but during the last
28 days made rather low gains, although they appeared to be eating well
and doing well. Because of this. Lot III ranked second in net proceeds.
Considering the bagasse only as roughage 196 pounds of bagasse re-
placed 339.4 pounds of rice straw. Two hundred and ninety-four pounds
of molasses in the bagasse molasses mixture replaced 208.5 pounds of
corn, 208.5 pounds of rice bran, and 39.6 pounds of cottonseed meal, or
456.6 pounds mixed feed, a ratio of 1 to 1.55.
If the bagasse was of value only as roughage, the molasses fed in this
combination had a slightly higher value than when fed alone as in Lot II.
The cost of the bagasse molasses mixture was high in proportion to
the local price of molasses. At $15.99 per ton, f.o.b. price for the bagasse-
molasses feed mixture, and $3.00 per ton freight, the molasses in this
mixture cost $30.00 per ton as compared to $13.67 per ton (8 cents per
gallon) for local molasses.
3. Lot I receiving no molasses made the lowest gains and cost more
per pound of gain.
4. The gains made during this experiment were unsatisfactory. All
but two of the steers were found to have flukey livers when slaughtered.
Several steers made very poor gains. This condition was not confined
to any one lot, showing that the trouble was not due to any difference
in the rations fed. It is probably that had some good green alfalfa been
fed with the rice straw to supply Vitamin A the gains would have been
better the last month of the test.
The returns from feeding were satisfactory on a feeder value of 5
cents per pound. On this basis the molasses fed steers (Lot II) made
$12.18 per head, the bagasse-molasses steers (Lot III) $7.51 per head,
and the no-molasses lot (Lot I) $4.78 per head.
RICE PRODUCTS AND BLACKSTKAP MOLASSES FOR
FATTENING STEERS
In Cooperation With Swift and Co., Lake Charles
In 1938 Swift and Company at Lake Charles entered into a coopera-
tive agreement with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station to
conduct feeding experiments and pasture experiments at the Lake
Charles plant. Swift and Company supplied a feeding barn equipped
with six feed lots and provided the cattle and feed for experimental
work, with the experiment station providing the labor and supervision.
The work was originally planned and in charge of Dr. M. G. Snell, As-
sistant Professor in Animal Industry who remained in charge until Feb-
ruary 1941 when he entered military service. F. L. Morrison had imme-
diate charge of the work until November 1940 when he left on military
leave and was replaced by Murl Jackson.
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The experiments were planned to compare various amounts of mo-
lasses replacing part of a rice bran, rice polish, cottonseed meal ration
fed with rice straw. The molasses was fed at the following rates—12^%,
25%, 37J% and 50% of the concentrate. One lot was fed a ration of
corn, cottonseed meal and rice straw as an additional check lot.
Experiment I—1939
Feeding Different Amounts of Molasses to Fattening Steers With
Rice By-Products and Cottonseed Meal
Cattle Used
The cattle used were grade Aberdeen-Angus steers weighing approxi-
mately 506 pounds, divided into six lots of ten each.
Roughage and Minerals
Rice straw was fed as roughage, supplemented by a small amount of
good green alfalfa hay fed once every two weeks to supply Vitamin A,
and also supplemented by 1/10 of a pound of powdered oystershell per
day per steer, mixed with the concentrate ration to supply calcium. Salt
was provided in all lots at all times.
Concentrate Rations
Lot 1. Corn,i2 cottonseed meal.*
Lot 2. Rice bran,6 rice polish,^ cottonseed meal.*
Lot 3. Rice bran,^ rice polish,^ molasses,^ cottonseed meal.*
Lot 4. Rice bran,* rice polish,* molasses,* cottonseed meal.*
Lot 5. Rice bran,^ rice polish,^ molasses,^ cottonseed meal.*
Lot 6. Rice bran,^ rice polish,^ molasses,^ cottonseed meal.*
Results
Table 6 gives the record of weights and gains for each lot, average
daily rations, and feed required to produce 100 pounds gain.
Slaughter Data
Table 7 gives the slaughter data including dressing percent, average







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 Corn (Check) 2.78 56.9 13.6 $8.46
2 Rice Bran
















2.50 55.0 14.2 7.88
Swift steer grades are as
••Based on carcass values.
follows: 13--select, 14—Swift, 15—Sanco.
The corn fed lot (Lot 1) made the best gains and had the highest
sale value. However, the lots fed the larger amounts of molasses made
slightly higher profits due to the low price of molasses.
It was estimated from this experiment that molasses had 80 to 90 per
cent the feeding value of corn, and that the mixture of rice bran and
polish had about 82 per cent the feeding value of corn.
Since the results have varied only slightly from year to year a com-
plete discussion of the value of these rations is given on page 36 follow-
ing the record of the three tests.
Experiment 11—1940
Varying Proportions of Molasses Fed to Fattening Steers With Rice
Bran, Bice Polish and Cottonseed Meal in Com-
parison with Corn and Cottonseed Meal.
Cattle Used
Sixty-six grade Aberdeen-Angus steers weighing approximately 445
I>ounds were divided into six lots of 11 steers each; fed for a period of
112 days.
Rations and Roughage

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 8 gives the record of weights and gains for each lot, average
daily rations and feed required to produce 100 pounds gain. The sale
prices per cwt. were approximately the same as in 1939; ranging from
$7.49 to $8.78 per 100 pounds, but since the prices of feed had
increased
considerably the profits were not as high. The corn lot. Lot 1, again
made the highest daily gains, but only slightly higher than Lot 4, re-
ceiving 25% molasses. Lot 3, fed 12.5% molasses showed a slightly higher
profit than the corn-fed lot, but ranked second in slaughter value
and
in dressing percentage. The lot receiving rice products without molasses
(Lot 2) showed a slight loss. The differences in gains were not very
marked and there were no great variations between the molasses fed lots.
Slaughter Data
Table 9 gives the slaughter data, including dressing percent, carcass
grade, and slaughter value per 100 weight based on carcass dress-out
values.











1 Com (Check) 2.68 59.7 13.8 $8.78
2 Rice Bran






















•swift steer grades are as follows: 13-select.
14-Swift. 15-Sanco.
••Based on carcass values.
Experiment in—1941
Varying Proportions of Molasses Fed with Rice
Bran, Rice Polish
and Cottonseed Meal
This experiment was a repetition of the two
previous tests. A sum-






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ration made the largest gains and the greatest profits. The second highest
gains were made by Lot 4 fed four pounds of molasses daily, but Lot 6
fed eight pounds of molasses made a greater profit. The only lot which
did not show a profit over feed costs was Lot 2, receiving rice bran and
rice polish without molasses. At 60 cents per cwt. for molasses, which
was the usual prewar price. Lot 6 receiving a 50% molasses ration would
have made as good a profit as the corn lot.
The slaughter record, dressing percentage, carcass grade, and slaugh-
ter value per 100 pounds weight are given in Table 11. In this test the
lot receiving 50% molasses (Lot 6) made the second highest slaughter
value and the third highest dressing percentage.
TABLE 11. Comparison of Value and Dressing Percent of Cattle Fed
Different Rations
Average Dressing Carcass Slaughter
Lot Ration Daily grain percent Grade ave* Value per cwt**
Corn (Check) 2.45 56.5 14.4 $8.45
2 Rice Bran
Rice polish 1.64 53.9 15.7 7.65
3 Rice Bran
Rice Polish 1.72 53.1 14.4 7.95
Molasses 12.5%
4 Rice Bran
7.85Rice Polish 2.15 54.6 14.8
Molasses 25%
5 Rice Bran
7.85Rice Polish 1.89 54.8 15.2
Molasses 37.5%
6 Rice Bran
8.00Rice Polish 1.99 54.7 14.8
Molasses 50%
* swift steer grades are as follows: 13—select, 14—Swift, 15—Sanco.
•Based on carcass values.
Summary of Three Years Experiments*
Table 12 .gives the three-year average for the experiment. Very little
difference is shown between the four levels of molasses feeding. The
corn and cottonseed meal lot (Lot 1) ranked first throughout the experi-
ment both in profits and daily gains, while the lot receiving rice bran,
rice polish without molasses was consistently lowest.
Of the four molasses-fed lots, the group fed 25% molasses showed a
slightly higher average gain, due largely to a high gain in 1941. The lot
fed 50% molasses showed a slightly greater profit than the other mo-
lasses-fed lots. Lot 3, fed two pounds molasses (12.5%), ranked only
slightly ahead of Lot 5 fed six pounds (37.5%) molasses.
*Mrs. Aldina S. Gates, graduate student in Animal Industry rendered valuable as-










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 13 gives the slaughter data for the three years, including dress-
ing percentage, carcass grade and slaughter value per 100 weight.
TABLE 13. Three Year Average of Daily Gains, Dressing Percentage, Sale Value










Corn 2.64 . 57.7 13.9 $8.59
o4 Rice Bran
















2.32 55.2 14.5 7.81
* swift steer grades are as follows: 13—select. 14—Swift, 15—Sanco.
•Based on carcass values.
Summary of Results
1. The ration of corn, cottonseed meal and rice straw with a small
amount of alfalfa hay to supply Vitamin A has produced higher gains
each year and made the greatest profits ($5.66 per steer, not includ-
ing labor)
.
2. No great differences resulted from feeding either 12.5%, 25%, 37.5%
or 50% blackstrap molasses in the concentrate ration together with
bran and rice polish and cottonseed meal. Feeding 8 pounds molasses
(50%) made the best profits ($4.80 per steer) , second only to the
corn ration.
3. The steers fed 4 pounds of molasses (Lot 4) made slightly higher
gains than Lot 6 receiving 8 pounds molasses and made the third
highest profit ($4.16 per steer in the three-year test)
.
4. Steers fed rice products (bran and polish mixed) and cottonseed
meal, without either corn or molasses as carbonaceous concentrates
made the lowest gains and the least profit. Compared to Lot 1, fed
corn and cottonseed meal, the rice products showed a value of 74%
to 75 7o that of corn. Since this
ration was not well balanced in re-
spect to carbohydrates these percentage values are probably too low.
5. Feeding molasses at different levels shows considerable uniformity in
36
regard to the feeding value of the molasses. The following table,
based on the feed requirements in Table 12 shows the amount of rice
products and cottonseed meal replaced by 100 pounds of molasses,
in the four molasses-fed lots. With the exception of Lot 4, which re-
ceived 4 pounds of molasses per head per day, the repUcement value
of molasses was remarkably uniform; there being practically no dif-
ference in replacement value per pound when feeding either 2, 6, or
8 pounds per day.
TABLE 14. Feed Replaced by 100 Pounds of Molasses When Fed in Different
Amounts to Fattening Steers Compared to Lot 2, Fed No Molasses
100 lbs. Molasses Replaced
Lot Molasses Rice Cotton- Rice Estimated Corn
Number Fed Per Day Products seed Meal Straw Equivalent
3 2 lbs. 112.9 4.84 —8.8 89.4
4 4
"
132.2 10.8 —1.6 109.9
5 6
"
109.1 3.2 —4.7 85.0
6 8
"
112.3 4.22 —3.9 88.4
Based on following basis: Com 100, cottonseed meal 100. rice products rice
bran—| rice polish) 75, rice straw not considered.
Experiment—1941-42
Corn, Rice Products, Molasses, Legume Hay and
Rice Straw for Fattening Steers
C. I. Bray and M. E. Jackson
In the fall of 1941 another series of experiments was planned follow-
ing the conclusion of the first tests on feeding rice products (La. Bui.
389) and on molsisses feeding (pages ) . War time conditions made
it advisable to discontinue these feeding experiments at the end of the
first year. Hay was fed in two lots, replacing rice straw. Some corn was
fed in all lots.
The following is the list of rations fed in 1941-42:
t Lot 1. Corn/2 cottonseed meal,^ rice straw.*
r Lot 2. Corn,^ rice bran,^ cottonseed meal,^ rice straw.
wk Lot 3. Corn,^ rice polish,^ cottonseed meal,^ rice straw.
H Lot 4. Corn,^ rice bran,^ cottonseed meal,^ legume hay.**
H Lot 5. Corri,^ rice bran,^ cottonseed meal,^ molasses,^ rice straw.
Lot 6. Corn,6 rice bran,^ cottonseed meal,^ molasses,^ legume hay.
*A small amount of good green alfalfa hay was fed weekly in all rice straw lots
to supply Vitamin A.
**This hay was principally lespedeza mixed with some grass. When no more














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































It was difficult to obtain a uniform group of steers, especially in re-
gard to weight. Some of the steers were larger and in slightly better
condition at the beginning of the test. The average weight was 535
pounds, but the range of weights was from 400 to 785 pounds. The
heavier steers were finished and sold on February 23 and the lighter
yearlings carried on until March 30. The record of weights and gains,
average daily rations, and feed per 100 pounds gain is given in Table 15.
Results of Experiment
Feed prices were high due to war conditions and the cattle did not
make much profit above feed costs. The amount of concentrates was less
than that fed in previous years. Lot 4, receiving corn, cottonseed meal,
rice bran, and legume hay made the highest gains followed by Lot 5, fed
corn, cottonseed meal, rice bran and molasses with rice straw. The third
best gains were made by Lot 6, fed corn, cottonseed meal, rice bran,
molasses and legume hay. The fourth best gain was made by Lot 1, on
a standard ration of corn, cottonseed meal and rice straw. Because of the
high price of hay, the two lots receiving hay were fed at a loss. Molasses
cost $1.94 per 100 pounds and the molasses lot which made the highest
gains made a lower profit than Lot 1.
The record of slaughter, dressing percentage, carcass grades and sale
values is given in Table 16. '
TABLE 16. Average Daily Gains, Dressing Percentages, Carcass Grades,
AND Sale Prices
Average Dressing Carcass Slaughter
Lot Ration Daily gain per cent Grade ave* Value per cwt.**
1 Corn 12
C. S. Meal 3 2.38 56.7 14.2 $10.15
Rice Straw
2 Corn 9












C. S. Meal 3




C. S. Meal 3
10.05Rice Bran 3 2.36 56.6 14.1
Molasses 3
Legume Hay
•Grades between 14.0 and 14.9 are "Good".
•Based on carcass value. '
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There was little difference between Lots 1, 4 and 6 in sale value and
in dressing percentage; also little difference between the three poorer
lots (2, 3 and 5) . Rice polish was superior to rice bran as a supplement
to the corn ration, but was less profitable on account of the higher price.
1. The substitution of 33% molasses for an equal amount of corn in a
ration of corn, cottonseed meal, rice bran and rice straw increased
gains and raised the selling price of the cattle as compared to Lot 2
fed no molasses. At pre-war prices for molasses this ration would have
been the most profitable in the test.
2. A ration of corn, cottonseed meal, rice bran, molasses and rice straw
(Lot 5) made slightly higher gains than the ration of corn, cotton-
seed meal and rice straw (Lot 1) but the sale price was lower for the
Lot 5 steers. Considering the sale prices of the cattle, corn at $36.00
per ton was more economical than molasses at $38.80 per ton. At
pre-war prices for molasses the molasses ration would have been much
more economical.
3. Rice straw at 20^^ per bale supplemented with a small amount of good
green alfalfa hay was a more economical roughage than legume hay
when lespedeza and grass hay was selling at $19.00 per ton and alfalfa
at $28.40 per ton. At $14.00 per ton for lespedeza and grass hay,
which was the farm price in September, the hay fed lots would have
shown a profit.
4. Rice brail was more economical at $22.80 per ton than rice polish at
$31.20 per ton but the steers in Lot 2 receiving rice bran without
molasses or legume hay made the lowest gains and sold for the lowest
price per 100 pounds.
5. Molasses showed an apparently higher value with rice straw used as
roughage than with a hay ration. (Lot 2 compared to Lot 5.) On the
basis of one feeding test, it would not be safe to draw any definite
conclusions on this point.











With rice straw as roughage
Lot 2 compared to Lot 5 144.2 14.7 U.I —23.5
With legume hay as roughage
Lot 4 compared to Lot 6 . . . . 78.7 —7.1 —7.1 —47.8
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